
THURSDAY EVENING,

PERSHING PINS
YANKEE SIGN OF

VALOR ON FOCH
French Marshal Recalls the

Tragic Day When America
Put Trust in Him

Stnlls, Nov. 14.?General John J.

Pershing, commander of the Ameri-

can forces in France, conferred upon

Marshal Foch, the commander in

chief of the Allied armies, the Amer-

ican Distinguished Service medal. The

presentation was made following the

signing of the armistice, in the name

of President Wilson at the villa where

Marshal Foch has his headquarters

and was an impressive ceremony.

In accepting the emblem. Marshal

Foch said:

"I want to say to you that I shall

never forget that tragic day in March
when, stirred by a generous impulse,
you came and placed at my disposi-

tion the entire resources of your
army. To-day we have gained the
greatest battle in history and saved
the most sacred cause?the liberty of

the world.
"An important part Is due to the

action undertaken and well carried
through by the American army upon

the two banks of the Meuse. For
the Inst two month* the American
has fought In a most difficult region

n fierce and ceaseless. The complete
success of his struggle Is due to the
fine qualities dlsplnyed by all."

Insurance War Risks
Lifted; Policies Will

Be Paid Face Value
W. H. Cordry, general agent for

the Massachusetts Mutual Life In-

surance Company, ? to-day received
the following telegram from the

headquarters of the company in
Springfield:

"No further extra premiums for

war service will be required. Pre-

miums already collected will be re-

funded as early as possible., The

death claims on military risks who

have not paid extra premiums will
be paid in full."

This is the first announcement of

the kind to reach Harrisburg and
will be good news to holders of the
policies affected. The order, being
retroactive, will result in additional
payments to the face of the policy

where death claims had been paid on

the reserve basis in cases where the
extra premium had not been paid.

SEND HIM TO DEVIL'S ISLAND
New York.?"A man with the ex-

Kaiser's capacity for murder should
not be permitted to become a men-
ace to the rebuilding of Europe,"
said Frederic Courtland Pentleld, last

United States ambassador to Austria-
Hungary. "If England had the
right to make a prisoner of the

great Napoleon, the Allies and their

co-belligerents should readily find a
way to restrain the liberty of the

arch-criminal of all times. Devil's
Island might be a place to keep

the great disciple of militarism who

liees into a neighboring neutral coun-
try when finding that the jig with

him is up."

THOUSANDS PROSTRATED

INFLUENZA
commonly known as Grippe spread-
ing over entire East.

Upon the first indication of watery
eyes, running nose and soreness of
the throat headache or tired feeling,

step into your nearest drug store and

purchase a 30c bottle of MUNYON'S
COLD REMEDY and a 30c bottle of
MUNYON'S GRIPPE REMEDY and
take them according to directions,
alternating every hour.

These Remedies will check, within
a few hours, all unpleasant dis-
charges and remove headache, and
remove all symptoms of Influenza
(commonly known as Grippe) within
a few days.

These simple Remedies have saved
thousands of lives within the past
30 years.

Munyon's doctors aro always at
your service. Advice and consulta-
tion absolutely free.

MUNYON'S LABORATORIES
sltli and Columbia Ave. Pliila., Pa.

fwjfa'ri Dial Phone
Wa 4826

v) 1 service. We
I? will call.

UPHOLSTERING
PROMPT ATTENTION

PRICES BIGHT
We buy and exchange seen nil-luiml

furniture.

newmark and cown
HON BROAD STREET

4.

Play Safe ?

Stick to

KI N G
OSCAR
CIGARS

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy

you.

lc"worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Makers

MENTAL CLINIC
OPENS FOR USE

OF CITY'S ILL
Dr. William E. Wright Has

Charge of New Free
Institution

Free information and advice on
any problem nffecting menial health
will hereafter be available to the
citizens of Harrlsburg and vicinity
through a free mental clinic which
opened for the first time this after-
noon. Dr. William E. Wright, of
Harrisburg, will have the direction
of the work. On one afternoon each

week he will be present In the rooms
of tlie Bureau of Medical Inspection in
the School Administration betiding
in Chestnut street to consult with
those who are laboring under any
mental or handicap.

At a meeting of representatives o*
more than a score of the social, civic

and medical societies of Harrisburg

held in the School Administration
building yesterday a permanent Men-
tal Hygieno Committee was organiz-

ed. Dr. C. R. Phillips will act as

chairman and Austin Miller as secre-
tary of the organization.

Mrs. William Henderson who, with
Dr. C. R. Phillips and Austin Miller,
signed the call for the meeting, pre-
sided. The purpose of the clinic was
explained by Kenneth L. M. Pray,
secretary of the Charities
Association of Pennsylvania, which
was instrumental in organizing the
movement in this city and elsewhere

in the state. He emphasized the fact
that the aim of the work was not
merely to give aid to those who were
actually suffering from any .TIT: of
mental disease or defect, but that
its chief purpose was to offer advice
and help to those who were being
hindered or hampered in their regu-
lar work by mental difficulties that
were hardly recognized by them or

those around them.
He indicated the many ways in

which the clinic would be useful, for

example, to social agencies and to
those who were served by them. In
the course of their work, he said,
they often came upon individual and
family problems of poverty, sickness,
or even worse, which were due not

so much to economic or ijhyslcai i
causes as to a wrong mental altitude
or mental incapacity 10 perform the

normal duties. Such persons could

be greatly helped if the mental fac-

tor in the case could be promptly
identified, and the work of the
agency, as well as the happiness of
the individual, would be greatly

furthered.
The enthusiasm with which the

clinic project was received by the

leprescntatlves of these agencies was ]
clearly shown by the remarks of
Superintendent Dowries, of the pub-

lic schools, who showed how the

work of the clinic would help to
guide the teachers in the treatment
and training of their exceptional pu-
pils. Austin Miller, who explained
that much of the problem of secur-
ing regular attendance arose from

difficulties that could be reached, in
part at least, by the clinic; Miss M.

G. Gottshall, and Miss Mary K. Mil-

ler, representing the Associated Aid
Societies, the Visiting Nurse Society,

and other social agencies, who gave

specific instances arising in their

work where the mental examination
and treatment would be an important
help in meeting social problems; Dr.
Jesse Lenker, and Henry B. McCor-

iniek. who gave the project the em-
phatic endorsement of the medical
profession in Harrisburg and pledged
on behalf of the hospitals the most

earnest co-operation.
Professor Norbert J. Melville, Di-

rector of the Psychological Labora-
tory of the School of Pedagogy in
Philadelphia and special secretary of

the Public Charities Association, gave
a very interesting side-light o.i the
work of the clinic as a result of his
experience in the mental examination

of recruits at army camps. He point-
ed out that the exporince of the army

| and navy demonstrated that by a
little foresight and by the thorough
study of each appl'cant for enlist-
ment, the government had been able,
not only to weed out of its forcer,
those who would be liable to failure
under stress in the field, but had

also proved the possibility of adopting
the treatment and training of those
who were found to be suffering frcm
mental handicap to tne Individual
needs and capacities of each man,

I thereby restoring many to useful
service tlther in the army or at home.
The clinic aimed, he said, simply to
apply the same principles and ex-,
perience to civil life.

TO CELEBRATE PEACE AT
' OHEV SHOLOM TEMPLE

I The regular Sabbath service to lie
held in Ohev Sholom Synugogue to-
morrow evening, at 7:45 o'clock, will
be featured by patriotic and religious
music, special prayers of thanksgiv-
ing for peace and an appropriate ser-
mon "commemorating the latter by
Rabbi Haas, whose topic will be "Vic-
tory?A Time For Rejoicing, but a
Time for Serious Thought."

I Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad

Boy. Scouts Work For War Fund
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A word of tribute must be paid to the Boy Scouts who cheerfully gave up their time to getting supplies
ready for the workers in the X Tntted War Work campaign. For ten days, while the schools were closed ?due
to the "flu" epidemic, these boys chose to utilize the time for war work rather than play, and every day
reported to United War Work headquarters, sticking to the job from 9 o'clock in the morning until 4 in the
afternoon, Saturdays included.

They handled upwards of one hundred thousand pieces of literature, counting them out in lots of tens,
collecting the various sets together and placing them in envelopes, to be turned over in complete shape to
the various workers. More than 1,250 such envelopes were thus prepared.

In. addition, they distributed posters to all parts of the city, and gave up one whole day?Saturday:?to the
distribution of literature from door to door.

They have demonstrated that the Boy Scout slogan, 'Do a Good Turn Daily," is something more than
mere words.

Munition Plant Workers
Flock to Railroad Jobs

Washington, Nov."* 14. ?The rail-j
road a'dministration plans no re-1
duotion in railroad employes' wages i
under peace conditions and likewise
no material lowering of freight and
passenger rates, it - was stated
authoritatively yesterday. Both are
likely to remain at their present
levels.

liven with recent .advances rail-
road wages now are not as high as
those puid for similar service in
war industries. Events of the past
week have caused a movement of
men from war industries to the
railroads, where they are insured
greater permanency of employment,
officials said.

Federal Umpire Would
Have Men Settle Trouble

Altoona, Pa., Nov. 14.-?Grievances Ii of Pennsylvania Kailroad employes!
in the Allegheny region were con-1
sidered at a meeting here between I
William A. Blaekman, representing!

the Federal Railroad Administra-
tion, and representatives of the var-,
ious craft organizations. Officials
and foremen of the railroads were [
present and complaints relating to j
apprentices' rate of pay, back pay,!

j "blacklisting" of former employes, j
etc., were heard. Some were de-
cided; others held pending further
investigation.

Blaekman said all grievances
should l>e settled between the men

and their foreman, if possible, and]
that dissatisfied employes could ap-
peal to a higher authority. Hun-
dreds of cases await disposition.

Standing of the Crews
IIARKISItI RG SIDE

l'hiliHlclplifn Division The 10S
crew first to go after 3 o'clock: 117,
107, 133, 109, 110, 130, 128.

Firemen for 117, 109, 110.
Brakemen for 108, 133, 109, 110.
Engineers up: Gantz, Roath, Gun-

derman, Anderson, Steffy, Mann, Bair,
Shoe, Beinhouer, Bnpwn, Koller.

Firemen up: ShisMoff, Wolfe, Res-
ale!-, Barclay, Hiltske, Douglas, Wil-
liams, Anderson, Swigart, Frank,
Feles, Sheets.

Conductor up: Boyle.
Brakemen up: Eichelbeyger, Dor-

sett, Newton, Beard, Funston, Entz-
wiler, Lesher, Hoyer, Cross, Lupp,
Burns.

Middle Division?The 29 crew first
to go after 1 o'clock: 18, 233, 25, 247,
32, 250, 306. 240. 253, 37, 242, 24, 23.

Engineers for 29, 24.
Firemen for 29, 18, 32, 24.
Conductor for 37, ?

Brakemen for 29, 25.
'Engineers up: Cope, Snyder, Dunkle,

Tiller, Sheely, Gipple, Rowe, Blizzard,
Loper, Foose, Rathefon, Rathefon,
Smith, Derrick, Gladhill, Leib, Shelly,
McAllcher.

Firemen up: Bell, McLaughlin,
Hertzler, Nearhood, Benson, Hubbert,
Over, Ulsh, Burkheimer, Harris. Mor-
ris.

Conductor up: Louver.
Brakemen up: Beers, Baker. Young.

Ewing. Neice, Flech, Steinlng, John-
son.

Yard nonrd?Engineers for 6C, 4-
7C, 5-7C, lie. 12C, 5-15 C, 26C, 35C.

Firemen for 5-7C, 11C, 1-14C, 5-
15. 16C. 18C, 23C. 32C.

Engineers up: Barkey, Eyde, Kee-
ver, Klerney, Crawford, Boyer, Ham-
ilton, Miller, R. B. Miller, Riffert,
Waltz, Hall, Desch, Graham, Fry,
Dougherty.

Firemen up: Soles, Lauver, Carpen-
ter, Ettinger, Shambaugh, Wevodran,
Manning, Ellenborger, Hampton,

DRINK
HABIT
Reliable Home Treatment

The Orrine treatment for break-
ing up the Drink Habit can be used

with absolute confidence. It destroys

all desire for whiskey, beer or other
alcoholic stimulants. If you fall to

get results from Orrine, your money

will be refunded.
Orrine No. 1, secret treatment;

Orrine No. 2, voluntary treatment.

Costs only $1.25 a box. Ask us for
booklet.

G. A. Gorgas, 16 North Third St.

JOYOUS CROWDS JOIN
FRENCH SOLDIERS IN
JUBILEE OVER PEACE
Chi mai/ Delirious Over Signing of Armistice; Mistake War

Writers For Allied Officers; Draw Them Into Cele-
bration; Silent German Envoys in Background

With the French Army In France,

Nov. 14.?Celebrations or the sign-

ing of the armistice have been gen-

eral over the entire front held by

the French troops. The demonstra-
tions were participated in both by

the soldiers and the people in lib-
erated villages.

Chi may Delirious Over Peace
At Ohimay the population was de-

lirious with joy. The war corres-
pondents pussing through the town
were taken for Allied army officers

and were drawn into the proces-
sions and compelled to join in the
singing of the Allied national an-
thems.

Crowds gathered in front of the
French colonel's headquarters and
joined hands, danced, sang and
cheered the French, British and
Americans in turn. Hidden stores
came forth from most unsuspected
places as the rejoicings went on.
Meanwhile columns of French troops
and convoys with supplies tiled
along the roads leading into Belgium
with the same methodical regularity
as during the days of pursuit.

French Celebrate at Night

The only really visible manifesta-
tions of the joy of the French sol-
diers came with nightfall on Mon-
day when lighted fuses shot into the

air all along the front, star shells
bursting sometimes singly and some-
times in clusters. Camp fires and
bonfires lighted up the bivouacs all
through the advanced zone. The

fireworks displays went on all night
long.

They were witnessed from a con-
voy of seven powerful motor cars
that made a halt at Guise about
eight o'clock in the evening to re-
plenish the gasoline reservoirs. In
the lead of this convoy and in the
rear were French cars, while the
othei; curs bore on their sides the
Imperial black eagle. At the sight
of this unmistakable mark of iden-
tity, crowds of French soldiers
gathered around the convoy to get

a sight of the German envoys wh

Lynn, Bolan, Nelth, Shoeman.

i:\oi. v si ok

Phlhiilclphln Division The 245
crew first to go after 3.45 o'clock:

241, 249, 244, 21§, 230, 207, 229, 226,
233, 219. 242, 228.

Engineers for 215, 207, 229, 233, 219,
228.

Firemen for 229, 233, 228.
Conductors for 29, 19.
Flagman for 42.
Brakemen for 45. 30, 26.

. Brakemen up: Flowers, Spence,
Stitles, Wiseman, Trostle.

Milltile Division?The 249 crew first
to go after 12.30 o'clock: 250, 241,
117, 103, 303, 214, 252, 229, 227, 305.

Fireman for 103.
Conductor for 117.
Brakemen for 117 (2), 103 (2).
Yard Hoard? Engineers for 4th 126,

4th 129. Ist 132, 137.
Fnremen for 3d 12(p 2d 102, Ist 104.
Engineers up: Myers, Kawel, Smith,

Bair, Barijhart, Hanlun, Llddlck,
Brown, Bickhart.

Firemen up: Ready, Sanders, Hen-
derson, Whendt. Jenkins, Ashenfelter,
Blessner, Miller, Shaffner, Stephens,
Fake.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Philadelphia Division

up: Hall, Osmond.
Firemen up: Cover, Shive.

Middle Division, Engineers up:

Crimmel. Crum, Schreck, Buck, Crane.
Delolzer, Kelly, Miller, Smith, Keane.

Firemen up: Shoats, Colyer, Smith,
Snyder, Bortel, Connor, Horning,
Forsythe, Kohr, Howard, Belsel,
Steele, Bruker.

THE READING
The 54 crew first to go after 11.15

o'clock: 7, 66, 1, 68, 55, 10, 19, 16, 53,
63, 72.

Engineers for 53, 54.
Firemen for 53, 54, 55, 63, 1, 7, 16,

23.
Conductor for 1.
Flagman for 16.
Brakemen for 53, 54, 55, 63, 66, 1,

a lew hours before had signed the
document that released them from
their hard work of the war.

Envoys Keep Out of Sight
Only the younger officers alighted

in the mud during the replenishing
operations. The gathering crowd
watched the other cars in order to
catch a sight of the notable mem-
bers of the part#, but in vain. Not
a shout nor even a loud remark
was heard from "the prowd of on-
lookers. 'The Incident passed in
such grave quiet on the part of the
French that the low conversation
of the German officers gathered
round the car.i was audible. When
the-big machines rolled away in the
mist toward Belgium the throng
broke up without once having lack-
ed consideration for the representa-
tives of the fallen power.

Saw Hun War .Machine Weaken
At un early hour in the morning

the same road taken by the envoys
was followed in the opposite direc-
tion by two French soldiers who
perhaps were the last two captives
of the waa to make their escape.
They had been tuken prisoner dur-
ing the battles of July on the
Chateau Thierry salient und were
kept just behind the lines. During
the entire retreat they saw the de-
clining phases of Germany's mili-
tary power. They were able to con-
firm the impression that the lack of

transportation equipment was cne
of the causes of the tinal breakdown
of the great fighting machine.

With American and British pris-
oners the men took the places of
horses and motors that were lack-
ing and dragged back heavy gens
in the successive retreats to the

! Belgian frontier. They witnessed
j the gradual crumbling of the mar-
j velous organization that in spite of

i the dwindling of equipment and con-
stantly diminishing facilities for

: movement had maintained order in

| the withdrawal of troops and ma-
terial nearly to the last minute and

I prevented the retreat from turning
jinto an immense military disaster.

5, 7, 19.
Engineers up Bates, Dorhower,

Bo.ver, Ditlow, Stees, Ruth, Anders,
Hoffman, Monroe, Lackey, Herr.

Firemen up: Cooper, Drawbaugh,
Hhellhamer, Shau, Orgorff, Yeingst,
Stoufter, Shisslak, Hoover, Leitner,
Egoff, Yeagy, Rayston.

Conductors up: Hetrick, Barton,
Fisslor, Orris, Phelabaum, Ford, Pat-
ton.

%

Flagmen up: Hershey, Pottelger,
Shawhecker, Fulker, Spangler, Bow-
man, Shireman, Filbert, Kichman,
Hoeh, Wickersham, Dean.

Brakemen up: Troup, Engle, Hein,
Rich. Maxwell, Lehman, Ryan, Os-
man, Deadorff, Kugel, Goodermuth,
Earl, Parthemore.

Kaiser's Bed in Train
in Last Hours of War

AiiiHterilain, Nov. 14.?The Nieuwo
Rotterdam Oourunt says that the for-
mer German Kaiser had been in Bel-
gium for nearly, a month previous to
entering Holland last Sunday morn-
ing, anil that be had slept every night
for tlfe last two weeks In his imperial
train. The train apparently was equip-
ped with wireless appuratus.
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Stop Itching Eczema
" J

Never mind how often you have tried
and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quicklyby applying a littlezemo
furnished by any druggist for 35c. Extra
large bottle, SI.OO. Healing begins the
moment zemo is applied. In a short
time usually every trace of eczema,
tetter, pimples, rash, blackheads and
similar skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making it
vigorously healthy, always use zemo, the
penetrating; antiseptic liquid.It is not a
greasy salve and itdoea pot stain. When
others fail It is the one dependable
treatment forskin troubles of all kinds.

The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland. O

GERMANY POINTS
TO ANARCHY AND
FAMINE DANGERS

Envoys Say Time For Evacua-
tion Is Too Short; Acquit

German People of Fault

By Associated Press
I*iirlN, Nov. 14.?A decimation sentj

to the French government early this,
week by the German plenipotentiar-
ies who went to Marshal Foch's head-
quarters to sign the armistice be-
tween the Allies and Germany, lias
been published here. It protests I
against some features of the terms
agreed to by ? the Germans and to
which they objected verbally at their
lirst meeting with Marshal Foch. The
declaration reads:

"The German government will nat-
urally make every effort to aid in the
carrying out ol the obligations im-
posed upon it. Its plenipotentiaries
recognize that on certain points a
conciliatory spirit has been shown to-!
ward their suggestions. They can,!
consequently, consider the observa-
tions which they submitted on No-
vember 9, referring to conditions of
the armistice, and the reply they re-
celveed on November 10 as forming an
integral part of the complete con-
vention.

Fear Wrath of German People

"They cannot, however, permit any
doubt to exist on the fact that the
shortness of the delay tlxed for eva-
cuation and the handing over of in-
dispensable means of transport,
threatens to provoke a state of atTairs
which, without the German govern-
ment and people being at fault, m iy
render the execution of the conditions
of the armistice impossible. The pleni-
potentiaries further consider it their
duty, referring to their reiterated ver-
bal and written declarations, to state
once more with the utmost energy
that the execution of this convention
must throw the German people Into
anarchy and famine.

"After the public manifestation
which preceded the laying down of
the armistice, conditions might have
been expected which while giving our
adversaries full military security,
would have put an end to the suffer-
ing of noncombatant women and chil-
dren. The German people which, for
fifty morths has held out against a
world of enemies, will maintain its
liberty and unity despite every vio-
lence."

BiiMel, Nov. 14.?Declaring the new
democratic state of Bavarin is not te-
sponsibie for the faults of the old
regime In Germany, a manifesto has
been sent from Munich to the new
federal government of Germany, ask-
ing that complaint over the condi-
tions of| the armistice be sent to rhe
Entente powers. It Is said the terms
agreed to by Germany in stopping
hostilities are of such a nature as to
prevent rapid re-establishment, of or-
der in Bavaria.

A Basel dispatch earlier in the week
reported that the Bavarian govern-
ment had sent a protest to President
Wilson complaining that the terms
of the armistice were burdensome to
that part of Germany and that'the
new government was in no way to
blame for the oflenses of the militar-
ists who formerly ruled Germany.

Courthouse Notes
State Tax Cases.?Verdicts were

taken in a number of state tax cases
to-duy as follows: Commonwealth
vs. Delaware and Hudson Company,
tux for 1913, $5,057.85; 1914, $9,718;
1915, $15,771.58; Commonwealth vs.
Blair Coal Company, favor of de-
fendant; Commonwealth vs. Bethle-
hem Steel Company, favor of defen-
dant for $6,377.48, amount due from
account on credit, paid into the
treasury of the company. s

Betters on Estates.?Acting Reg-
ister of Wills James G. Miles issued
letters of administration on the es-
tate of Miliary F. Perry, late of this
city, to L. V. Perry, and on the es-
tate of Eouis Zacks, late of Middle-
town, to the widow, Ida Zucks.

May Abandon Institute. Com-
pelcd to postpone the annual county
institute because of the epidemic of
influenza, County School Superinten-
dent F. E. Shambaugh has sent let-
ters to the dlectors in the county
asking whether arrangements should
be made to hold it later. The ma-
jority of the replies indicate that the
directors think it advisable to post-
pone the institute for this year.

Appendicitis Fatal to
Middletown Physician

Dr. Dewitt Laverty, of Middletown,
died in the Harrisburg Hospital at
10 o'clock this morning. He was 62
years old.

Dr. Laverty has been in the hos-
pital slightly more than a week. He
was brought there from Middletown.
November 6, suffering from appen-

dicitis.

REGENT
Today and Tomorrow

ELSIE FERGUESON

"THE LIE"
SATURDAY ONLY

JULIAN ELTINGE

"THE WIDOW'S MIGHT"
And the lllgWar Picture

"Italy On the Firing Line"

AdmlNNlon?loc, 20c. and war tax

orpiicum, Monday,
Matinee J '

Night CM Nov. 18

--jj

.Matinee. Scats
25c to kl.lhl .

_

Night, To-

-25c to $1.50 Morrow |
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High-class Vaudeville.

OB.PHEUM
To-night, only Frederick V. Bow-

era in "I'm So Happy."
To-morrow night and Saturday, mati-

nee and night "The Queen of the
Movies." '

Monday, matinee and night, November
18 Nell O'Brien and His Great
American Minstrels.

Thursday, matinee and night, Novem-
ber Jl "A Little Girl in a Big
City."

COLONIAL
To-day Marion Havies in "Cecelia

of the Pink Roses."
' Friday and Saturday Tom Moore in

"Just For To-night."
Monday and Tuesday Madge Ken-

nedy in "The Kingdom of Youth."

REGENT
! To-day and to-morrow Elsie Fer-
! gueson in "The Lie."
Saturday, only - Julian Eltinge in .

"The Widow's Might" and "Italy On
the Firing Line."

VICTORIA
To-dav, to-morrow and Saturday

Charlie Chaplin in "Triple Trouble."
To-day?"A Fight For Millions."
To-morrow and Saturday Virginia

Pearson in "Queen of Hearts."

Frederick V. Bowers, who will be I
seen here at the Orpheum to-night in !

"I'm So Happv." is
Frederick a little bit different !
jV. Bowers In than the ordinary j

' "I'm So Happy" star of the stage, i
for he refused a |

New York engagement at a very good
theater in his new and present ve-
hicle.

Mr. Bowers told his managers that
he would rather put up with incon-
veniences in making hard railroad
Jumps every day und being forced to \u25a0
stop at mediocre hotels, having to oc-
cupy dresslngrooms in theaters that
do not contain many conveniences and
hundreds of other little attentions,

that the stars of the stage generally
receive, rather than disappoint the
friends that he has made on toe one-
night stands.

"The Queen of the Movies," which
will come to the Orpheum to-morrow

night and Saturday,
"The Queen of matinee and night, is
the Movies" a musical comedy

with real music, hon-
est-to-goodness comedy, a cast tilled
with musical comedy stars, and con-
tains a splendid chorus. In an era
noted for extravagance and display of
its theatrical exhibits, "The Queen of
the Movies" ranks as the season's
most prodigal specimen. "The Queen
of the Movies" is full of snap from
the rise of the curtain, brimming over
with all that is the first and last word
in the dancing world, and its catchy

songs and up-to-date dialog are
enough to carry two entertainments
of its kind. The company consists of
fifty people and an all-star cast, head-
ed by Miss Florence Holbrook.

When tlie well-known black-face
comedian, Neil O'Brien, brings his big

minstrel company to the
Nell Orpheum, Monday, mati-
O'Hrlen nee and night, it will be
Minstrels found that Manager Oscar

F. Hodge has ugain pro-
vided an entire new production for
this season's tour.

The ever-increasing popularity of
this organization makes it possible to
present what is without a doubt the
greatest assemblage of minstrel stars
ever presented under one title. Man-
ager Oscar F. Ilodge promises a num-
ber of novelties for the present sea-
sen; among these is a new singing,
dancing number entitled, "Aunt .Sally
Simpkins, Syncopated ' Social," writ-

ten and staged by Neil O'Brien, with
the ensemble dancing produced by
Pete Detzel. It is described as a
dancing story in syncopated poetry
dealing in new characters, new ideas,

and different styles of dancing.
"Meatless Day," another featuse

act, conceived and written by Neil
O'Brien, for himself and new this sea-
son, is said to be the star's best effort

MAJESTIC
Thurlow Bergen & Co.

presenting

"THE PROTECTOR"
A one-act ilranm on (lie shooting

of lCilltli Cnvll.

KKM.KK MACK A ANNA KAHI.E

JOHMMV CI.AKK A COM PAW
Wlkl Illltl),(he Ilmviillini

AI.HX unil OUT I.AMU

in that line, and affords unlimited/
comedy situations.

The Majestic's headline attraction
the last half of the current week Is a

dramatic aketch entitled
At tlie "The Protector," presented
MujeMtlc by Thurlow Bergen and a

cast of competent players.
Tlie Edith C'avell incident forms the
basis of the story, which concerns the
treatment of a Bed Cross nurse by a
Uarnian captain and the timely inter-
ference of a war correspondent. Mr.
Bergen is a prominent figure pn the
legitimate stage, and his interpreta-
tion of the role of the ambassador is
said to be nothing short of wonderful.
The remainder of tlie bill consists of
enough variety to satisfy the most
exacting vaudeville devotee, and in-
cludes the Harrisburg favorites, Mack
and Earl, in a line of rapid-tire talk
and original songs; Johnny Clark and
Company, presenting comedy panto-
mime and acrobatics; Wiki Bird, Ha-
waiian entertainer on the steel guitar,
and Alex and Hot Lamb, in a novelty
offering.

"Cecelia of the Pink Roses" is
straight, undiluted melodrama, with

Marion Havies the star, and
At tlie calls into action all her
Colonial ability as she moves from

comedy into tragedy, and
back again, always registering
strongly, Friday and Saturday T..m
Moore will be seen in "Just For To-
night." in a regaling story of a
young man who made good, proving
it is impossible to keep a good young
man down. The story is of a young
man who gets into all sorts of troubles
and it Is packed full of fun from
start to finish.

Elsie Ferguson, the best-known
star in fildom, is still the same attrac-

tive, heart-appealing
Elsie actress of old, as she ap-
Ferguson pears in the pathetic
nt tlie story of the trials and
Itegent tribulations of two sis-

ters, who, because of ad-
verse circumstances their father.
Sir Robert Shale, being an habitual
dfunkard?are outcasts from society.
This story is entitled "The Lie," and
is appearing again to-day and to-
morrow at the Regent Theater. The
crowds who attended this theater yes-
terday spoke well of the expert act-
ing of Miss Ferguson and the large
cast- that so ably supported her.

On Saturday the public will have the
opportunity of seeing, through the
films, the active part our ally, Italy,
is playing, or, rather, has played
the war is over, you know?in the
greatest war in the history of the
world. This picture is "Italy On the
Firing Line." The main feature for
Saturday is the "Widow's Might," star-
ring Julian Eltinge. This double at-
traction affords a splendid bill, and
one that is sure to draw considerable
attention.

Charlie Chaplin, in a film shown for
the first time in Harrisburg. "Triple

Trouble," is at the
Charlie Cliaplin Victoria Theater to-
ut the Victoria day and will con-

tinue to play to-
morrow and Saturday.

This Chaplin film is declared by
critics to be one of the very best in
which Charlie has ever acted. It is
brimful of the richest kind of humor-
ous situations and Charlie pulls off
a lot of extraordinary ludicrous
stunt's of his "own make," which add
immensely to his already towering

reputation as one of the foremost
funmakers of the screen.

COLONIAL
MARION DAVIES

?lN?-

"Cecelia of the Pink Roses"

Fit IIJA v?S ATWHO AY

TOM MOORE
?IN?-

"JUST FOR TONIGHT"
How brnve youlli fought fur

love anil won IIIM victory.

Victoria Theater
TO-DAY, TO-MOWHOW AM)

MATCHI) AY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

"TRIPLE~TROUBLE"
First llnio ehonn in Harrlaliurß.

A rccortl InuKh-prolll Also
"A FIUHT CO It MII.I.IOVS"

TO-MOIUtOW n nil MATCHDAY
WII.I.IAM FOX Presents
YIHIIIMA PFAKMOX l
?'HCKFX OF IIFACTS'"

ADMIMSIOXi
10c nml 20c nml Wnr Tax

Amuse TEV^7H^^"'J fif
/#sfe?rederick

A Big Joyous Hujical Farce in 3
Frivolous Actx v/ith an Accompaniment"
of Beautiful Girls 4

(fIH Orpheum
RBb*' . '*?' BBP TONIGHT?CURTAIN, 8.15

PRICES?2Sc, 50c, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50 1

?*

_ w All Star Cast Including
I Ivr, hoiim Florence Hoibrook
UrPntUUl fe.yjjv, W'n. J. McCarthy

"'Hi Others

Theater singing and
Fri. and Sat , Dancing

Nov. 15
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